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Abstract
Archaeological survey in the Wei wei Valley, West Pokot District, Kenya was undertaken
between January 2006 and April 2007 with the aim of assessing the history and development
of the indigenous, precolonial, irrigation system of the agricultural Pokot and its associated
settlement pattern. Fifty-nine contemporary and thirteen abandoned irrigation furrows were
mapped with GPS and oral data collected concerning their construction, management and
history. Alongside this, thirteen transect surveys recording both contemporary and abandoned
settlements were conducted to assess the history of the settlement pattern associated with
the irrigation system. This was followed by a series of text excavations aimed at placing the
settlement chronology on a more absolute footing. This paper presents the outline results of
research into the irrigation system, including an assessment of its chronology of construction
based on oral histories and absolute dates. Such research is imperative for better understanding
the long-term nature of indigenous agronomies and developing more sustainable approaches
to East African systems of production.

Introduction to the study region
The Pokot1 are a Kalenjin-speaking people who inhabit parts of West Pokot, Baringo
and Elgeyo-Marakwet Districts of Kenya’s Rift Valley Province and parts of Karamoja
in eastern Uganda. They number somewhere in the region of 150,000 to 250,000
(Raymond 2005; Schladt 1997) and are often divided into two groups (Beech 1911:15;
Peristiany 1951:188). A minority, perhaps one third, engage in a pastoral lifestyle and
inhabit the semi-arid lowlands to the north and east (Dietz 1987:79)2. The other twothirds live higher into the Cherangani and Seker Hills and practise agriculture, or a
mixture of agriculture and stock keeping. The focus of this study is the agricultural
section who inhabit the north-central Cherangani Hills, specifically the large, low-lying
1
2

For some time the Pokot (or Pôkwut) were known as the Suk, a name given to them by the Maasai.
Some 76% of West Pokot district is designated as semi-arid (Dietz 1987:40). However, only the most
northerly part of the present study region falls into this category.
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valley known as the Tamkal or Wei wei valley, centred on the settlements of Tamkal
(UTM 36N 775177E 151899N) and Sigor (UTM 36N 775129E 164491N), and
comprising Wei wei and Muino administrative locations in Sigor Division, West Pokot
District (Fig. 1).
The Wei wei valley is approximately 16 km long by 5 km wide with almost all fertile
land under cultivation. Elevation varies from 950 m at Sigor in the north, to 1200 m
around Tamkal, and over 3000 m at the surrounding mountain tops. The valley sides
are steep and dissected by numerous seasonal and perennial streams that create a series
of small hill-spurs along the valley. These hill-spurs, known by the Pokot as korok, divide
the valley sides into a series of both geographical and political units and form a key
principle in organising Pokot society (Conant 1965; Davies in prep. a). Average rainfall

Fig. 1. The northern Cherangani Hills showing the study area, physical geography and
ethnolinguistic groups (solid lines represent water courses and dashed lines roads; regional
location inset).
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ranges from over 1200 mm per year in the highlands to below 700 mm in the lowlands
to the north, but is highly variable, both spatially and temporally (Davies in prep.). The
seasonal pattern of rainfall is also somewhat different to that of other regions of East Africa
with only a single ‘long-rains’ from March through to August, with maxima in April,
May and sometimes also August (see also Hogg 1984:1 and Nangulu 2001:85).
Pokot history and previous research
The Pokot as they are today may be a relatively recent construct stemming from the
early to mid eighteenth century and the irrigation channel chronology presented here
supports this recent origin (Bollig 1990). Archaeological evidence also recovered during
the present study (including ceramics and absolute radiometric dates from a number of
sites) provides support and would link the development of the Pokot to the break up of
Sirikwa (Bollig 1990; Davies 2006b; Sutton 1973, 1987, 1993). The more recent history
of the Pokot has largely involved a 200-year pastoral expansion to the west, east and
north and the development of a highly specialised pastoral society (Beech 1911; Bollig
1990). However, this pastoral history has overshadowed a similar, if less wide-ranging,
expansion of Pokot agriculturalists who have extended their influence southwards and up
into the Cherangani Hills (Dietz 1987; Fig. 2). This dynamic agricultural expansion is
well demonstrated by the present study and presents a number of interesting questions
for the way in which we view both the origins and sustainability of intensive agriculture.
These issues are developed further in the concluding discussion.
Though the Pokot have long been recognised as specialised ‘intensive’ cultivators,
their irrigation agriculture has received relatively little scholarly attention (Beech 1911;
Bollig 1990, 1998, 2000; Dietz 1987; Peristiany 1951, 1954; Schneider 1957; though
see Conant 1965, 1966 and Meyerhoff 1981 for exceptions). Dietz (1987) and Nangulu
(2001) take a broader historical perspective on colonial and post-colonial agricultural
policy within the district as a whole, while a brief consultancy report by Hogg (1984)
gives more detail on the present study region and outlines the position and state of
some thirty irrigation channels. However, his report deals exclusively with the irrigation
system in a synchronic manner and from a development perspective, mainly discussing
potential furrow repairs.
The agricultural Pokot have thus been overlooked in the past and they have often
been treated merely as an extension of their better-known Marakwet neighbours (Adams
1996; Adams et al. 1997; Adams and Watson 2002; Kipkorir 1973; Moore 1986; Soper
1983; Ssenyonga 1983; Watson 2004). Debate on the history of the Marakwet irrigation
system has produced surprisingly little by way of conclusive results (Östberg 2004;
Soper 1983). Of note are now common suggestions that the Marakwet furrows may be
as much as four or five hundred years old (Ehret 2002:394), though direct evidence of
this is yet to be made explicit (Soper 1983). Also commonly assumed is the notion that
irrigation in the Cherangani Hills began around Tot in the Marakwet area of the Kerio
Valley and spread from there to Pokot (Östberg 2004: 31; Stump 2006:104). Again, there
is little evidence to confirm this assumption except that the Marakwet furrows around
Tot appear well developed and that some Pokot furrows on the border with Marakwet
at Chesogon are supplied by Marakwet constructions. However, the vast majority of
Pokot furrows are independent of the Marakwet and, following the present study, it
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Fig. 2. Areas of agriculture in the northern Cherangani Hills, ‘i’ indicates traditional irrigation
and the figures in brackets give the approximate decades during which agriculture began in
that area (see also Dietz 1987). Underlined text refers to major geographical terms.
seems that they are equally well developed. Hopefully, many of the archaeological results
of this study will also be of use to furthering our understanding of the Marakwet and
further comparison of the two will clearly be illuminating.
Today, the agricultural Pokot rely principally on the cultivation of maize,
supplemented by finger millet and some sorghum. According to both local informants
and colonial records, maize was introduced in a drive by the colonial authorities during
the 1920s and 1930s (Nangulu 2001:97-99). However, there is some evidence of maize
pollen in sediment cores from Loboi Swamp near Lake Baringo, and from Lake Naivasha
in the Central Rift, which hint at the presence of maize as early as the mid seventeenth
century (Ashley et al. 2004:1317; Lamb et al. 2003). How and when sorghum and finger
millet were introduced into the study region remains unclear and debate has centred
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on whether domestic cereals were introduced alongside domestic livestock during the
Pastoral Neolithic (PN) c. 4000-2000 BP or later (Ambrose 1982:112; Bower 1991:74;
Gifford-Gonzalez 1998:166, 2000:100-103; Marshall 2000:200; Lane 2004:247). Prior
to the introduction of maize, sorghum and finger millet would have been the major
staples of the Pokot (Beech 1911). Today, sorghum is grown under irrigation during the
dry season but usually only when the rains have been poor and stores are running low.
However, prior to the introduction of maize, it may have been grown both during the
wet season (requiring supplementary irrigation) and the dry season (relying principally
on irrigation) depending on altitude and rainfall3. Millet, in contrast, remains widely
cultivated today. It does well on the steeper slopes where soils are poorer and has little
need for irrigation, though yields are relatively low. The shift from sorghum to maize
cultivation seems likely to have had an important impact on the nature of Pokot
agriculture and may have been one factor favouring movement upslope to higher and
wetter regions while at the same time lessening dependence on irrigation. This issue
will be considered further below.
Table. 1. Ecological characteristics of the major cereal crops (partially summarised
from Acland 1971 and Hogg 1984)
Maize

Finger millet

Sorghum (dry season
planting)

approximate yields

1000-2000 kg/ha

450-900 kg/ha

550-1700 kg/ha

months of planting

late March-April

April

September-October

5-8 months*

5 months

5 months

April-November*

April-August

September-February

August-November*

August

January-February

rainfall required during growing

200mm first 5 weeks,
then as much as possible, though last 3
weeks should be dry
(>500 mm total during growth)

approx 500 mm during growing season

300-400 mm total
during growing period
(can do well with even
less if well timed)

rainfall timing

April-July (especially
first month)

length of growing
season
months of growing
season
months of harvesting

irrigation applied
preferred soils

3

June
very well drained
(intolerant to water
logging)

May-July (withstands
drought in first
month)
June
well drained, moderately fertile

September-February
(but drought resistant
and irrigation used)
September-January
can do well on less
fertile and waterlogged
soils

In particular, sorghum may originally have been a wet season crop when grown in the drier northern
parts of the valley (see Anderson 1989:91 for the example of Il Chamus wet-season sorghum cultivation),
however, expansion up slope and into the wetter regions around Tamkal may have resulted in a shift
to dry-season cultivation under irrigation. During my time among the Pokot the rains had been
favourable and hardly any sorghum was being grown.
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altitudinal range
period on one plot
fallow period
pests

0-2900 m asl (with
hybrids and varying
yields)
5-10 years (especially
if intercropped)
1-3 years
weeds, stalk borers,
army ants
numerous drought
resistant and high
yielding varieties,
though less used in
study area

0-2500 m asl

900-1500 m asl

1-3 years

1-3 years

5-10 years

5-10 years
birds can be highly
problematic

birds, numerous weeds
local varieties, poorly
known

numerous hybrids, but
poorly known local
varieties widely used
in study area

labour requirements

heavy tillage before
planting

labour intensive weeding and bird scaring
throughout, intensive
to harvest and process

intensive bird scaring
required, difficult to
process

soil disturbance

heavy during bed
preparation and harvesting by uprooting

minimal, though often
grown on steep slopes
requiring terracing

minimal

comments

preferred taste, high
yields, cobs may be
ready for roasting
within 3 months, vulnerable to drought

brewed to make beer,
stores well, low yields

drought and waterlogging tolerant,
moderate yields

hybrids/varieties

Pokot as an island of intensive agriculture
Pokot cultivation employ a variety of techniques aimed at increasing and maintaining
high levels of agricultural production. These techniques are relatively labour intensive and
might be thought of as involving the creation of ‘landesque capital’, that is investments
in land that go beyond the immediate cropping season (Blaikie and Brookfield 1987:9;
Widgren 2004; though see Stump 2006 for critique of this terminology). Most notable
among these techniques are various forms of terracing, manuring, afforestation and,
of particular concern here, irrigation. However, these techniques are not employed
universally and individual farmers will utilise a wide range and combination of techniques
based on the quality, elevation and inclination of their land and on their own personal
ambition, skill and innovation. Nevertheless, the application of such techniques has
often resulted in the incorporation of Pokot cultivation within a class of East African
agricultural practices commonly referred to as ‘Islands of Intensive Agriculture’ (Östberg
2004; Widgren and Sutton 2004).
The appropriateness of this metaphor is discussed elsewhere (Davies in prep.) but
a number of authors have rightly pointed out the potential development lessons to be
learnt from such islands, given that good diachronic data concerning their operation
and sustainability may be gathered (Adams and Watson 2002; Davies 2006b; Stump
2003; Sutton 1989a; Widgren 2000). The present study is thus inspired by the basic
contention that if we can elucidate the principles of Pokot agriculture and validate its
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sustainability (or otherwise) over the longue durée, then such material may be useful
to developers who wish to export such indigenous agricultural technologies and/or
develop these highly productive regions in situ. Analysis of the Pokot irrigation system,
particularly its chronology of construction, thus represents an attempt to validate the
duration over which Pokot agriculture has been ‘sustained’. However, the data presented
here represent only the first step in a broader analysis that integrates irrigation channel
data with data concerning the changing distribution and density of Pokot settlement
and broader palaeoecological and socio-cultural data (Davies 2006a; in prep.)
The Pokot irrigation system today
The present study has recorded and mapped with GPS some fifty-nine major irrigation
channels currently in use within the study region (Fig. 3; numbers given in brackets
in the text refer to the furrows on the map). These range from a few hundred metres
in length to several kilometres and total approximately 70 km. The longest furrow is
represented by the two combined branches of Aimat furrow (46) at 4.93 km, while the
unbroken single courses of Paro (46) at 3.88 km and Murel at 3.81 km (13) are equally
impressive. However, as discussed below, Paro furrow was much longer in the past
and, moreover, Takoch (58), Machowon (57) and Takow (59) furrows, at their height,
probably exceeded all present-day furrows in length. The steepest average gradients
occur on Sowakagh (33) and on the two branches of Sirorin furrow (26 and 27), each
being approximately 1 in 3. In contrast the shallowest average gradients are found on
Takoch (58) and Paro (46) with impressive gradients of approximately 1 in 80 and 1
in 70 respectively. Technologically, the irrigation furrows are broadly comparable to
those of the Marakwet though, given their different geographical setting, they resolve
themselves into two forms, distinct in terms of both construction and management.
These two classes can be termed hill furrows and valley furrows (Fig. 3).
Hill furrows
Hill furrows are led off the seasonal streams that descend the valley sides. At the intake,
small mud and brush dams raise the water level and allow gravity to channel the water
into the furrow (Fig. 4. A). The furrow is then contoured out of the stream gulley –
often following incredibly ingenious routes, cascading down rock faces and winding
under and around boulders, with small aqueducts not uncommon. Occasionally, the
course close to the intake is revetted with stone slabs on the down hillside, particularly
where the slope is steep and prone to erosion (Fig. 4. B-D). Once out of the steep
gulley, construction becomes simpler, with the furrow consisting of a small gravel-lined
channel cut into the hill-side and often supported on the downhill side by a man-made
embankment (Fig. 4. E). The majority of these furrows are narrow, 0.3-0.8 m in width,
and shallow, 0.3-0.5 m in depth, and are rarely contoured around more than two or
three hill spurs (korok). They generally culminate in being led down the crest of one
of these spurs, allowing the furrow to serve cultivators on either side, thus maximising
the area of potentially irrigable land (Fig. 4. G). Along the majority of their course
hill-furrows are very simple to construct and are generally confined to the territory of

11. Kitapoes (H)
12. Ompotip (H)
13. Murel (V)
14. Relapogh (H)
15. Empokor (H)
16. Atiamoitu (H)
17. Emporeperwo (H)
18. Wegh (H)
19. Ompogh (V)
20. Mughyangwa (V)

1. Rongong (H)
2. Emporukut (H)
3. Pangpang (H)
4. Sirorin A (H)
5. Karakaprum (H)
6. Emposukutch (H)
7. Kapelion (H)
8. Toroy (H)
9. Tooyo (H)
10. Karapogh A (H)

40. Karapogh B (H)

39. Kaptingok (H)

38. Kaseratogh (H)

37. Ptarkak (H)

36. Chupogh (H)

35. Tirmomwo (H)

34. Pchawas (H)

33. Sowakagh (H)

32. Psoyo (H)

31. Chepalol (V)

50. Karapogh D (H)

49. Karapogh C (H)

48. Lutupogh (H)

47. Soghoy (V)

46. Paro (V)

45. Aimat (H)

44. Psuyoy (H)

43. Okun (H)

42. Empokok (H0

41. Ngoroy (H)

Fig. 3. The Pokot irrigation system today.

30. Chesiriany (H)

29. Pikos (H)

28. Asaon (H)

27. Sirorin B (north) (H)

26. Sirorin B (south) (H)

25. Kokwo kaptiony (V)

24. Sintagh (V)

23. Pchoren (V)

22. Ngoyomwo (V)

21. unnamed (V)

59. Takow (V)

58. Takoch (V)

57. Machowon (V)

56. Embokachemuta (V)

55. Chemarich (V)

54. Soghoi (V)

53. Ipet (V)

52. Embosoko B (H)

51. Embosoko A (H)
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no more than two clan sections, which has the advantage of making construction and
management relatively easy.

Fig. 4. Hill furrows; A. small dam and intake pool; B. hollowed logs carry the furrow around
a rock face; C. stone lined hill-furrow close to intake; D. furrow cascades over the bedrock
close to the intake; E. typical hill-furrow in mid-course, running through the fields (note
small bank on down-hill side); F. typical hill-furrow in mid course (note down-cutting of
up-slope and bank on down-slope); G. a primary feeder channel runs down a ‘korok’.
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Fig. 5. Valley bottom furrows; A. stone and brush dam on Ipet furrow (53); B. as A, line shows
the line of the furrow and scale of the intake canal; C. smaller intake canal on Ompogh furrow
(20). D. Ipet furrow (53) running through banana groves; E. Murel furrow (13) lined with trees
to consolidate bank; F. Sintagh furrow (24), lined with large flat stones near intake.
Valley bottom furrows
Valley bottom furrows are led off the major valley bottom rivers (Marin, Kale and
Wei wei) using large stone, mud, and brush dams (Fig. 5. A-B)4. Valley furrows are
commonly stone-lined, particularly close to the intake, where large stone embankments
lead the furrow away from the river course. They are generally also wider than their hill
counterparts, often being over a metre in diameter and deeper, some 0.5–1 m; they are
significantly longer. They share much shallower gradients that creates a situation of silting
and deposition. Combined with erosion of the agricultural land below the furrow, this
silting allows the furrow to increase its height above the flood plain in the manner of
a natural river levee. This raising has clearly been advanced by human cleaning of the
channels and the deposition of sedimentary material on the furrow banks. Although
4

The construction of these dams seems similar to those described for the Sonjo by Adams et al. (1994).
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no informants could say for certain, it would not be surprising if a number of these
‘embankments’ or ‘levees’ were consciously constructed as part of the initial furrow
design. Though valley furrows are more difficult to make than hill-furrows, they also
serve larger numbers of users and can be used along most of their course, meaning that
small sections can be maintained and built by small groups of actual users. They also
thus seem reasonably easy to construct and maintain and perhaps not as extensive an
investment as is often assumed. More importantly, such a situation suggests that irrigation
agriculture among the Pokot may be more fluid and less static than might be assumed
and this is revealed in the irrigation channel chronology outlined below.
During the 1980s a number of repairs were made to valley bottom furrows under
the Kenyan Government’s Arid and Semi Arid Lands (ASAL) development scheme.
These repairs seem to have followed the recommendations of Hogg (1984) and most
notably occurred on Murel (13), Paro (46), Ipet (53), Machowon (57), Takoch (58)
and Takow (59) furrows5. Repairs normally took the form of solidifying furrow banks
with stone and concrete, particularly at the intake or where gullying had undermined
the channel.
With both hill and valley furrows, water is led to the fields via a series of smaller
earthen feeder-channels. Primary feeder-channels obtain water from the main branch by
the simple means of making a small break in the furrow side, which can be plugged with
stones and brush as required. On arrival at the destined field the water may be dispersed
to individual plots via a series of smaller secondary and tertiary feeder-channels. With the
water running in a small channel above the plot, the banks will be broken at a number of
points allowing the water to flood onto the field. Within the plot the water is then simply
dispersed by making small channels with a hoe. Commonly, terraces are integrated into
this system of water dispersal with primary or secondary-feeder channels running down
slope and perpendicular to the edge of terraces. Secondary (or tertiary)-feeder channels
are then contoured from these and on to the flat terraced cultivation area.
Irrigation management and maintenance
Naturally, this complex irrigation system requires complex management procedures. In
their study of Marakwet irrigation management Adams et al. (1997) make an important
distinction between the ‘formal rules’ of operation, i.e. normative accounts of how the
system ‘ought to work’, and the ‘working rules,’ i.e. a descriptive account of how it
‘really works’. While the following account cannot claim to be in any way complete, it
hopefully serves as a useful introduction to both the formal and informal dimensions
of the operation and maintenance of the Pokot irrigation system.
The kokwa and formal management
A key aspect of the distinction between hill and valley furrows is based on the observation
that the geographical setting of each type requires a modified system of management and
5

In addition to repairs undertaken by the ASAL scheme, some repairs were also funded by World Vision (notably
on Takow furrow [59]) and by the Anglican Church (Murel [13], and Paro [46]), while some farmers have
funded their own repairs using modern materials (most notably at the intake of Ompogh [19]).
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water allocation. For all furrows, responsibility for management and maintenance sits
with the users of that furrow and potential users who repeatedly refused to participate
in management and maintenance would be legitimately denied water. Furrows are not
‘owned’ as such, rather land is owned by clans and irrigation channels serve certain pieces
of land. Ownership of land thus involves the right to water allocations, however, given
that new land can be obtained through forest clearance or kin relations, the Pokot seem
to place less emphasis on the importance of irrigation itself.
As already mentioned, the majority of hill furrows are located to supply water to
only a few topographical korok and thus commonly only one, and no more than two,
clan sections. Valley furrows, in contrast, run through the territory of numerous clans.
The key institution in the organisation of furrow construction and maintenance for
both types of furrow is the kokwa, a gathering or council of all circumcised men, who
can be called on at any time by eligible members to discuss and give judgement on issues
placed before them. The membership of any kokwa is, however, variable – they may be
kin-based and called by the clan section, or they may be residentially based and called
by the ‘political korok’, that is a territorial unit (or ‘village’), determined on the basis of
the topographical korok (Conant 1965). Kokwa may also be called for irrigation matters
and these ‘irrigation kokwa’ will comprise the users of the furrow in question.
For hill-furrows the membership of an irrigation kokwa tends to coincide with the
membership of a political kokwa and, given that Pokot clan sections are localised, they
both overlap significantly with kin-based kokwa. In this situation, irrigation issues will
often be discussed at political and kin-based kokwa with decision-making rooted firmly
within a localised social matrix. The stake-holders will usually be very well acquainted
with each other’s needs, requirements and abilities and in this way the maintenance and
management of hill furrows is highly malleable and adaptable to a variety of changing
circumstances. Water allocation rotas are relatively easy to construct; potential users
will make the kokwa aware of their requirements, including the types of crops they will
plant or have planted, and how those crops are doing (i.e. if someone’s crops require
water out of turn this can be negotiated), and then water will be allocated on the basis
of need. Allocations are normally given in day-long units and distributed between users
in rotation. Moreover, this system is subject to continuous renegotiation, meaning that
the rota can be altered to take into account immediate needs.
For valley bottom furrows, however, there is little overlap between the membership of
kin-based and political kokwa. Hence, irrigation kokwa will be called independently and
will comprise a more diverse community of users unrelated by kinship or residence. For
valley bottom furrows, the members of irrigation kokwa will know each other less well
and decision-making will be more constrained. Not all users will be aware of the needs
and requirements of the others and, moreover, users will be less likely to be related and less
likely to have a vested interest in the success of other users. The kokwa remains, however,
an effective means of communal management. Water is distributed equally between blocks
relating to the land held by individual korok or villages. Water is then distributed within
the block by negotiation between those users who are more closely related6.
6

A similar system pertains in Marakwet where irrigation water is distributed first to each village, then
equally between the clan sections within that village, and finally between the members of that clan section
(Adams et al. 1997:718). The division of irrigation water between villages first and then clans suggests to
me that, while Marakwet furrows may be ‘associated’ with certain clans, the notion that they are ‘owned’
by specific clans (see Östberg 2004:33-36; Soper 1983; Ssenyonga 1983) may need some revision.
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Within the kokwa, decision-making is communal, but respected elders are endowed
with considerable authority, and explicit and implicit rules of etiquette based on age
and status govern who can speak, when, and on what authority. Thus while a kokwa
superficially appears to be an informal and egalitarian discussion, it is actually a highly
formalised political process that is well adapted to efficient communal decision making
and a subtle form of oligarchy. Compliance with water allocations and participation
in communal maintenance is enforced by fines of livestock and by pressure placed on
individuals by their kin, who will usually be co-users.
Informal or ‘working’ rules
Normatively, all furrow users are treated as equals at kokwa and irrigation water is thought
to be distributed fairly, based on household requirements. However, in practice this
system does not result in an equal or wholly fair distribution of water and maintenance
responsibility. Success in acquiring a water allocation is related to one’s ability to argue
one’s case at kokwa. Thus, persuasiveness and oratorical skills are paramount attributes
at kokwa, as are social standing and respect. In particular, individuals may make various
gifts of beer, milk or small stock to be used either in community-based sacrifices or feasts,
and often this results in favourable treatment at kokwa. Individuals are also often able
to ‘purchase’ water allocations from others by giving similar gifts or contributing their
labour to the farm work of others. Those who are able to obtain lengthy allocations at
kokwa may thus be able to benefit by ‘selling’ or exchanging part of their allocation with
users who were less successful initially. Gifts can also be used to retain rights to irrigation
water while avoiding one’s responsibilities to participate in communal maintenance work
and harsher fines. Importantly, however, the value of gifts expected or fines imposed is
usually variable and based not on any absolute value, but on what the kokwa expects a
person to be able to give and on the wider context of the situation. For example, as with
the Marakwet, stealing water at a time of communal need would be seen as a much more
serious misdeed than stealing water out of turn when communal requirements are low.
As for the Marakwet, furrow ‘leakages’ also result in informal redistribution. However,
the flexibility of this system is nowhere more clearly seen than when one considers the
issue of female access to water. For instance, though there are a number of taboos that
prevent women holding water allocations or drawing water from the furrow, they are
able to work the system by purchasing allocation through small gifts to neighbours and
through their own mature sons. Though space precludes a more thorough treatment of
this subject the principles pertaining to female access to water generally tend to follow
those described for the Marakwet (Adams et al. 1997).
Furrow maintenance
General day-to-day repairs are made by those through whose land the furrow passes.
More general repairs will be organised during twice-yearly furrow based kokwa and
involve repairing the intake dam, de-silting the furrow bed, clearing the furrow course
of vegetation, and building up the furrow banks. Again, while all users may be required
to assist in the building of the dam, the maintenance tasks of clearing, de-silting and
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consolidating the banks will normally be done on a sectional basis and allocated to those
users closest to the given section. Indeed, given that irrigation furrows are normally used
along the length of their course, there are normally many users to maintain the channel
and consequently the workload involved in furrow maintenance is not high. However,
should a series of users abandon their land, furrow maintenance may be more difficult for
the remaining users. Moreover, given the fact that furrows are not truly owned by clans
and that new furrows (particularly hill-furrows) are easily constructed, abandonment
and construction of furrows may be more common than expected (see below).
The furrow section close to and incorporating the intake is often found away from
the worked fields and the day-to-day maintenance of this section will usually be invested
in a ‘furrow-man’, a user nominated by the kokwa who resides close to the intake (see also
Adams et al. 1997 and Ssennyonga 1983 for a similar situation among the Marakwet).
The furrow man should ensure that the intake dam is in good repair and that the first
part of the course is not subjected to damaging erosion or blockage. In particular, the
furrow-man may divert the water away from the furrow during storms, thus preventing
damage to the furrow bank, and it is primarily his responsibility to gather the users to
make emergency repairs if the banks are breached. The furrow man also has the job of
ensuring the day-to-day running of the furrow, making sure that the water gets to the
allocated users in good time and that users along the course maintain their sections
adequately. Unlike among the Marakwet, the furrow-man is not entitled to a privileged
allocation of irrigation water (though it seems likely that he will normally be given
favourable allocations). Rather, he is entitled to choice cuts of meat during community
feasts and will be given quantities of beer and milk as gifts.
Abandoned furrows
In addition to the fifty-nine present-day irrigation channels, some thirteen abandoned
furrows were recorded (Fig. 6). Technologically, these are similar to the present furrows,
comprising both Hill and Valley types. Indeed, a number of the abandoned branches
actually represent extensions of channels still in use. Of particular note are the abandoned
sections of the northernmost furrows in the region known as ‘Sangat’, including Takoch
(K), Machowon (L), and Takow (M) (letters in brackets refer to the labels on Fig. 6).
These abandoned sections demonstrate that large areas of now abandoned land in the
north of the valley were previously cultivated under irrigation. Moreover, combined
with the extant sections, these abandoned channels represent the longest of any Pokot
furrows, with Machowon being an impressive 7 km, Takoch 6 km and Takow 5.5 km.
Also of note is the now abandoned Kerio Valley Development Authority (K.V.D.A.)
furrow, a traditional furrow enhanced and probably lengthened by this government
development agency during the early 1970s.
According to a number of informants, these northern Sangat furrows were used up
until the late 1970s, but were largely abandoned by the early 1980s despite attempts to
repair and enhance them (Hogg 1984). Clearly, a number of large erosion gullies cut
these furrows today, but it is far from clear that these alone explain their abandonment.
Farmers are aware of the early signs of gully erosion and may make preparations to
prevent it (Adams and Watson 2002), and they are also able to contour channels around
gullies and/or bridge them with a variety of materials. Indeed, it would seem pertinent

F. Unknown
G. Ipet
H. Sisit

B. Aimat northwestern branches
C. Unknown
D. Embosoko

J. ‘K.V.D.A’
K. Takoch
L. Machowon

I. Unknown

M. Takow

Fig. 6. Abandoned irrigation channels in the Wei wei Valley.

E. Paro

A. Sowakagh north branch
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to ask whether major gullying is actually the result of abandonment and the cessation
of good land management, rather than its cause. Based on surveys of Pokot settlement
patterns, it seems likely that this final abandonment was merely the end result of a longer
process of population decline in this region and part of a more general population shift
southwards and up into the hills which will be discussed below. The most striking aspect
of these abandoned furrows therefore is their distribution, which is confined exclusively
to the north of the study region.
Chronology of the Pokot irrigation system
Like all Kalenjin peoples, the Pokot possess a cyclical circumcision set system of initiation
comprising of eight named sets. Fortunately for the purposes of dating the irrigation
system, irrigation channels tend to be remembered as being built by a specific set and,
given that the dates of the inception of that set can be reconstructed, a tentative age may
be placed on a furrow itself. Naturally, this is a complex process fraught with difficulty.
In particular, there is some discussion as to the timing of each set while ensuring that
accurate associations between sets and individual furrows are conditional on the vagaries
of historical memory. However, the dating of sets may be correlated with those of
other authors, while informants’ accounts may be cross-checked against one another. A
pattern emerges from the data that suggests that the ascriptions are correct. Moreover, as
mentioned above, this chronology does not stand alone, but rather complements a more
absolute chronology derived from archaeological data based on associated settlement
sites (Davies 2006, in prep.).
Table 1. Pokot male circumcision sets, their dates of inception, and the likely period
during which that set would have been active in furrow construction.
Circumcision set name
Kaplelach
Murkütwo
Nyonki
Maina
Chumwo
Sowo
Koronkoro (Kapanga)
Kapkoymot
Kaplelach
Murkütwo
Nyonki (?)

Duration of inception
-1872
1873-1885
1886-1898
1899-1911
1912-1924
1925-1937
1938-1950
1951-1963
1964-1977
1978-1995
1996-present

Work period
-1880
1880-1895
1893-1908
1906-1921
1919-1934
1932-1947
1945-1960
1958-1973
1972-1987
1990-2005
-

In constructing this chronology, some thirty informants were questioned. Each
furrow and its ascribed circumcision-set is given in Table 2, these data are then simplified
into four phases of construction and displayed in Fig. 6. If we look at the spatial and
chronological distribution of irrigation channels a number of trends emerge. First, there
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has been a recent phase of furrow construction in the southeast of the valley, represented
by hill-furrows 1-9. These furrows have all been constructed in recent memory with many
given an approximate year of construction (see Table 2). Second, the vast majority of the
furrows built between 1930 and 1970 are concentrated to the south of Tamkal, most
notably the major furrows Ompogh (19), Sindagh (24), Sirorin (26/27), and Sowakagh
(33). The distribution of Sirorin and Sowakagh also confirms informants’ accounts that
the higher slopes to the southwest of the valley were only cleared and cultivated from
the 1940s onwards. This region was colonised within living memory and these furrows
can thus be very securely dated.
Third, there is a trend for furrows situated in the central portion of the valley, around
and immediately north of Tamkal, to be dated to the period 1895-1930. Moreover,
in almost all cases, furrows dated to the period 1895-1930 are found to the north and
lower down the valley side than furrows dated to the period since 1930. For example,
the older furrow Kitapoes (11) is taken off Emporuno stream both below and to the
north of the later Karapogh (10). Similarly, the older furrows Empokor (15), Atiamoitu
(16) and Emporeperwo (17) are taken off Kapeyo stream both below and to the north of
the later Relapogh (14). This pattern is repeated along Chesala stream (furrows 34-43)
and Torroro stream (furrows 31-33) and, except for Murel furrow, this pattern is true
for all valley bottom furrows with more recent channels (19, 21, 22, 24 and 25) to the
south and upstream of older ones (such as 46, 47, 53 and 54).
Table 2. Irrigation channels and their dates of construction. * Indicates the most recent
incarnation of the Murkütwo circumcision set. Years in brackets indicate the actual approximate year of
construction according to informants.
Furrow name

Set

Dates built#

Furrow name

Set

Dates built#

Rongong (1)

Murkütwo*

1990-2005
(c. 1997)

Chepalol (31)

Nyonki-Maina

1893-1921

Emporukut (2)

Kaplelach

1972-1987
(c. 1977)

Psoyo (32)

No data

No data

Pangpang (3)

Murkütwo*

1990-2005
(c. 1997)

Sowakagh (33)

Sowo

1932-1947

Sirorin B (4)

Murkütwo*

1990-2005
(c. 1990)

Pchawas (34)

Murkütwo*

1990-2005
(c. 2001)

Karakaprum (5)

Kaplelach

1972-1987

Tirmomwo (35)

Murkütwo*

1990-2005
(c. 2001)

Emposukutch (6)

Kaplelach

1972-1987

Chupogh (36)

Maina-Sowo

1906-1947

Kapelion (7)

Kaplelach

1972-1987

Ptarkak (37)

No data

No data

Toroy (8)

Murkütwo*

1990-2005

Kaseratogh (38)

Maina-Sowo

1906-1947

Tooyo (9)

Murkütwo*

1990-2005

Kaptingok (39)

Maina-Sowo

1906-1947

Karapogh (10)

Since
Chumwo

1934 -

Karapogh (40)

Maina-Sowo

1906-1947
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Kitapoes (11)

Nyonki-Maina 1893-1921

Ngoroy (41)

Murkütwo*

1990-2005

Ompotip (12)

Since
Chumwo

Empokok (42)

Murkütwo*

1990-2005

Murel (13)

Nyonki-Maina 1893-1921

Okun (43)

Murkütwo*

1990-2005
(c. 2003)

Relapogh (14)

Kapkoymot

1958-1973

Psuyoy (44)

No data

No data

Empokor (15)

Chumwo

1919-1934

Aimat (45)

Sowo

1932-1947

Atiamoitu (16)

Chumwo

1919-1934

Paro (46)

Nyonki-Maina

1893-1921

Emporeperwo (17)

Chumwo

1919-1934

Soghoy (47)

Maina

1906-1921

Wegh (18)

Murkütwo*

1990-2005

Lutupogh (48)

Kaplelach

1972-1987

Ompogh (19)

Sowo

1932-1947

Karapogh A (49) Chumwo

1919-1934

Mughyangwa (20)

Maina

1906-1921

Karapogh B (50) Chumwo

1919-1934

No name (21)

Murkütwo*

1990-2005
(2001)

Embosoko A
(51)

Chumwo

1919-1934

Ngoyomwo (22)

Murkütwo*

1990-2005
(1993)

Embosoko B
(52)

Murkütwo

1880-1895

Pchoren (23)

Since Sowo

1947 -

Ipet (53)

Nyonki-Maina

1893-1921

Sindagh (24)

Sowo

1932-1947

Soghoi (54)

Murkütwo*

1990-2005
(c. 1990)

Kokwa Kaptiony (25)

Since Sowo

1947 -

Chemarich (55)

Murkütwo*

1990-2005
(c. 1990)

Sirorin (A) south (26)

Sowo

1932-1947

Embokachemuta Kaplelach
(56)

1934 -

1972-1987
(c. 1981)

Sirorin (A) north (27)

Sowo

1932-1947

Machowon (57)

Pre- Murkütwo

- 1880

Asaon (28)

No data

No data

Takoch (58)

Pre- Murkütwo

- 1880

Pikos (29)

Murkütwo*

1990-2005
(2001)

Takow (59)

Pre- Murkütwo

- 1880

Chesiriany (30)

Chumwo

1919-1934

Sisit (60)

Murkütwo

1880-1895

Figure 7 demonstrates that the distribution of furrows dating to before 1895 (52,
57-60) are limited to the northern part of the study region, suggesting that this area was
settled first, with a secondary movement southwards and up into the valley. Interestingly,
these data also suggest a relatively rapid expansion of agricultural land use through
the middle of the valley during the period 1895-1930. This movement seems to have
occurred prior to the introduction of maize in the late 1930s, and thus cannot be said to
have been a response to its particular ecological characteristics. Although later phases of

Fig. 7. Irrigation channels colour coded by approximate period of construction. Note the clustering of the oldest furrows (red) to the north
of the region and more recent furrows (green) to the south. Furrows coloured black lack data.
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construction may have been influenced by the introduction of maize, this alone cannot
explain the abandonment of the north of the region given that maize still grows well
here when adequate irrigation water is applied.
In summary, the irrigation furrow chronology demonstrates a fluid pattern of
land use, involving the ongoing creation of irrigation channels up to the present and
the abandonment of older channels. Spatially, this has involved a gradual movement
southwards and up into the Cherangani Hills during the last 200-150 years (the oldest
known furrows dating to sometime prior to 1895), and a subsequent depopulation of
the north of the region. However, within this major trend of southwards movement,
two minor trends are also clear and warrant brief discussion. The first, touched upon
above, involves movement upslope in all regions of the valley, perhaps facilitated by
the introduction of maize, which does much better than sorghum at higher altitudes.
Maize, at these altitudes, can normally be grown under rain-fed conditions with little
need for supplementary water. However, some irrigation water may be useful, either to
plant a second dry-season crop of maize, or to water small vegetable plots. Irrigation
channels at these higher altitudes remain useful, however, for domestic purposes. More
recent high altitude furrows include the large Sowakagh (33) complex, Lutupogh (48),
Pchawas (34), Tirmomwo (35) and Tooyo (9). In addition, the recent south-eastern
expansion, represented by furrows 1-9, was probably also facilitated to some extent by
the introduction of maize as the valley at this point becomes increasingly elevated and
rainfall more predictable.
The second minor trend involves an economic shift away from the cultivation of
staples and towards the cultivation of cash crops. In particular, there seems to have been
a gradual shift towards the intensive cultivation of bananas, citrus fruits, tomatoes,
vegetables (especially cabbages and onions) and sugar cane (all introduced in the colonial
period) in small fertile gardens on the good alluvial soils close to the major valley bottom
rivers. This is evidenced by the construction of new, shorter, furrows below the large
valley bottom furrows. This process is most noticeable below Ipet furrow (53), where
Chemarich (59), Embokachemuta (56) and Soghoi (54) have been built in recent years
to supply very large amounts of water to relatively small areas of fertile gardens. A similar
pattern can also be seen below Murel furrow with the construction of Wegh (18) and
Ngoyomwo (22). Many of the large valley bottom furrows today are geared towards this
intensive garden production, with the remaining sections of Takoch (58), Machowon
(57), Takow (59), Ipet (53), Paro (46) and Soghoy (47) all utilised in this way. Given
the general abandonment of settlement on the valley sides surrounding these furrows,
it seems likely that this recent intensive garden cultivation is something of a residue of
former staple production, facilitated by the availability of new markets and crops.
Absolute dates for the Sangat furrows
In addition to oral histories, an attempt was made to date absolutely abandoned sections
of Takoch (58) and Takow (59), situated in the north of the study region (Fig. 6). Both
cases took advantage of situations where natural erosion gullies had cut the abandoned
furrow and exposed a section; this section was then enlarged, straightened and recorded.
In the case of Takoch furrow the section exposed some four different deposits within
the base of the furrow, overlaying a natural deposit visible in the gulley section (Fig.
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8). An attempt to extract a column sample from this section failed due to the loose
nature of the sediment. However, a single ceramic pot handle was recovered from the
fourth sediment and has been dated using Thermoluminescence (TL) techniques at the
Luminescence Dating Laboratory, Research Laboratory for Archaeology and the History
of Art, University of Oxford. The sample produced a preliminary date of around 150
years before the present (2008) [c. AD 1860] (Schwenninger personal communication),
however, a more precise figure is expected in the near future.
Takow furrow presented a less complex section with a single indivisible and highly
compacted sediment, some 35 cm deep, situated above a softer, less compacted material

Fig. 8. Sections through (a) Takoch furrow, and (b) Takow furrow, showing location of
column sample.
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that likely represents the original base of the furrow (Fig. 8). Fortunately, this highly
compacted sediment proved more amenable to the extraction of a column sample, which
was processed and dated using Optically Stimulated Luminescence (OSL) techniques,
also at the Oxford Luminescence Dating Laboratory. A single sample was taken from
the centre of the column, approximately 25 cm below the present surface of the furrow
bed and produced a date of AD 1836±33 (172±33 before 2008) (Lab no. X3247).
Absolute dates from both furrows tie in well with the oral histories, suggesting that
the northern furrows were built just prior to the oldest dated age-set and therefore just
prior to those further to the south. The first substantial furrows in the Wei wei valley
thus appear to date to the early-mid nineteenth century. Importantly, these dates show
that absolute techniques, particularly OSL, can be successfully used to date abandoned
agricultural features.
Discussion
The Pokot agricultural system has a complex and fluid history that may be reconstructed
using a combination of ethno-historical and archaeological techniques. Within the study
area, the primary trend is of a gradual shift away from the dryer northern lowlands and
to the wetter highlands, approximately spanning the last 200 years. The twin processes
of abandonment and new settlement are ongoing and are particularly interesting given
that a number of researchers have noted that pre-colonial intensive agricultural systems
appear not only highly productive, but also relatively stable and longstanding, and that
hence they might offer insights into the critical problems facing East African systems of
production today (Adams 2004:140; Adams and Anderson 1988:533; Sutton 1989:10;
Widgren 2000). The Pokot case study illustrates, however, that stasis and sustainability,
in a narrow sense, may be merely an illusion. This is not to say that such intensive
agricultural systems are not ‘sustainable’, but rather that their sustainability results from
an inherent flexibility, an ability to move across the landscape as soils become degraded
or climatic patterns change or, indeed, as families themselves expand or contract,
abandoning previously utilised land and clearing bush for new cultivation. In particular,
two major points of interest arise from the data presented above.
The present study has demonstrated that the Pokot agricultural system is the result
of ongoing and longstanding practices, that there was no single phase of construction,
and that had expansion been limited by the availability of good arable land or sources of
water then we might envisage the complete abandonment of the region. This conclusion
is particularly pertinent given that the only other East African intensive agricultural
system for which we have good archaeological evidence, Engaruka in northwest Tanzania,
is today almost completely abandoned (Stump 2003, 2006; Sutton 1993, 2000,
2004). The extreme intensification and subsequent abandonment here might not just
have been due to any single climatic, hydraulic or demographic factor, but also to the
scarcity of resources at this specific location. Topography and hydrology at Engaruka
limited expansion and rendered untenable the traditional patterns of flexibility and
movement that have acted to sustain intensive production in other regions. While other
communities, such as the Pokot, have been able to respond to moderate degradation and
gradual climatic fluctuations by incrementally shifting production onto adjacent lands,
the people of Engaruka may have faced the choice to uproot their entire community or
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to intensify exponentially until the point at which the situation became untenable and
the landscape was completely abandoned.
More importantly, if speculative suggestions concerning the potential lessons to be
learned from East African ‘islands’ of intensive agriculture are to bear any fruit, there is
a real need for good diachronic research into their histories (Adams and Watson 2002).
For example, the present study suggests that Pokot agriculture has steadily moved across
the landscape through time and as such a ‘development’ programme aimed at repairing
or solidifying existing irrigation furrows would not necessarily improve or increase Pokot
agriculture in the future. As I mention above, attempts to do this under the ASAL
scheme during the 1980s do not seem to have halted the trend towards abandonment.
The Pokot themselves seem quite able to repair and maintain their irrigation furrows
without external influence and, though Machowon, Takoch and Takow furrows have
all been cut by erosion gullies, this does not explain the abandonment of other furrows
or the failure of repair works. On a different tack, the movement of Pokot agriculture
southwards has likely been in part both the result of and facilitated by patterns of
inheritance and kin-based residence within a lineage system of land-tenure (Shipton
1984a, 1984b; Widgren 2006). Such systems cause localised tensions over access to
land, but also facilitate expansion through affinal relationships. Given such a situation,
any modern day development scheme would need to deal with traditional questions
of inheritance, particularly under a situation of population growth. Even in a fairly
constant population where nonetheless out-migration from the parental home (as is
the case with the Pokot) is the norm, any modern development scheme would need to
find some outlet for the offspring of original settlers without causing the abandonment
of the whole system within a generation or two7.
Most likely, development of the Pokot irrigation system has resulted from a number
of influences including human induced degradation (including gullying), traditional
patterns of land tenure, the introduction of both new staples and new cash crops8, and
climatic fluctuations. Each of these factors has altered the balance at the household
level between staying put, perhaps intensifying production, or moving to a new part of
the landscape. The fact that lands, but not irrigation channels, are ‘owned’ by specific
clans, and also that new land can be acquired by clearing bush or through kin, may also
result in less investment in landesque capital and encourage movement. Over time the
balance of this decision-making has favoured the shift upwards and into the hills, but
most importantly it is this ability to shift that has ensured the continuation of Pokot
agriculture over the last two hundred and fifty years. To export Pokot agricultural
technologies for use within a modern-day development scheme, planners would have
to think hard about how to build such flexibility into their design.
Second, the data presented here directly challenges one of the most widely held
theories concerning the process of agricultural intensification, namely the population
pressure hypothesis (Boserup 1965). This paradigm rests on the assumption that
increased population pressures lead to demand for higher yields per unit area, which
in turn drive the intensification of agriculture through technical innovation. However,
the fact that Pokot intensification has been accompanied by expansion invalidates
7

8

For example, see both the historical and more recent cases of the Il Chamus at Lake Baringo (Anderson
2002, 1989, 1988).
Surprisingly, the introduction of new crop regimes has rarely been emphasised in the literature on
East African intensive agricultural systems despite its obvious impact on present day practices.
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this theory in the Pokot case as it demonstrates that expansion has been an alternative
solution to increased demand. Indeed, the population pressure theory and its offshoots,
such as the ‘siege hypothesis’ (Gourou 1991), rely on the assumption that the area under
study is bounded so that population growth also involves increasing population density.
In contrast, the ability to shift or expand agriculture suggests that Pokot agriculture
has not been bounded and thus that absolute population pressures have not been the
primary driving force in the process of agricultural intensification. The twin processes
of agricultural expansion and intensification visible in Pokot history must be explained
within their broader social context (Davies 2005, in prep.). In particular, we need to view
Pokot agriculture in terms of household decision making conditioned by factors such
as lineage based patterns of settlement and inheritance, localised population pressures,
regional access to cross-economic exchange networks (particularly with adjacent lowland
pastoralists), and processes of soil degradation and climatic fluctuation. Each of these
factors conditions the decision to intensify or to move and clearly both decisions have
been, and continue to be, widely made.
This brief discussion puts forward one new way of understanding the process of
agricultural intensification in eastern Africa that goes beyond unilinear explanations
focussed on population pressure and sees intensification not as something unique and
deserving of special treatment, but as intertwined with more ‘mundane’ processes of
movement and shifting cultivation. Hopefully, it represents the first steps towards
resituating East African intensive agriculture within broader approaches to the great
variety of East African agronomies, both past and present.
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